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March 1, 2014

Quick Links

Get GOT!

Dear GOT Devotee,

Follow the Goddess:

Here's to sunny warm weather! Nothing like
it, is there?

Events:

A muse for your senses....
Venture into KAIROS (the
perfect place & time) and

experience hand-made artisan
truffles paired with select
beverages.

You may be thinking St. Patrick's day on the
17, is the only event to look forward to in
March. But wait, there's more! We have
daylight savings on the 9th & official start
of Spring on the 20th.
There's even more....
March 8 is International Women's Day!
Events are being held all over the world to
honor the divine feminine.
www.internationalwomensday.com
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Guided course
2nd Saturdays monthly
2-4PM
Seating limited - book early
$15 per person (In March,
GOT will donate 25% of
each ticket to Life
Restored International )

March 8th @ The Haven
Coffee House

121 E. Main St, Lexington
info@goddessoftruffles.com

Special events taking place at the Haven
Coffee House are a film on Friday, tasting &
shopping Saturday afternoon. Click
here for further details.
Normally, I name my featured muse-of-the-

month after a glorious goddess from a
mystical time and place. This month I've
reflected on the spirit of Women's Day and
I'm moved when I realize many women seek
sanctuary, even if it's only in the mind.
In Irish mythology, Avalon is an island that
represents a land outside of the "normal"
world that is a safe haven and spiritual
centre. So this month's muse will be named
Avalon. It reminds us all, with each
treasured bite, to think of being in a safe
and secure world filled with happiness,
health & prosperity. In a word - LOVE.
Concepts coming through:
Holding space for "Sanctum"
(membership designed to harmonize
your bliss monthly)
Muse flavors; Poppy seed, jasmine
green tea, bourbon bacon & curry!
A bit of connection in a bite of confection,
Lila D.
Owner & Artisan

The Haven Valentines Dinner
Chef Karen Vanheerden & Kelli
Limehouse, designer.
Vocalist: Gina Dupree
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March MUSE:

Avalon ( a

land of myth &
magic where
women are
adored for
being
enchanting)
Whipped dark chocolate & Bailey's
ganache / garnished with sugar & a
shamrock

Who gets GOT?

My Valentine, Romeo, does!2/14/2014
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Christophe Chocolatier in Charleston
does!
2/11/2014

Goddess Of Truffles, LLC
www.goddessoftruffles.com
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